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ABSTRACT  

The Hunger Project is a global, non-profit, strategic organization committed to the sustainable 

end of world hunger.  For my Senior Capstone Project, I applied to collaborate with The 

Hunger Project who then proposed a project to me.  I have gained insight into the eight 

African countries’ current social enterprises supported by The Hunger Project, evaluated their 

success, and assessed what could be done to make them more successful.  My project 

included completing three specific tas: first, cataloging the social enterprises, second, rating 

their profitability and social impact, and third, creating a leverage plan for those in need of 

improvement.  These tasks have been completed from consistent contact with each country’s 

Program Officers and Country Directors, the use of Survey Monkey to create a 

comprehensive survey incorporating questions to reflect enterprises’ success, and SPSS 

software to analyze results to construct a landscape assessment of the social enterprises.  At 

the end of analysis, I was able to highlight the best-performing social enterprises to leverage 

lessons for those social enterprises that could enhance their success.    

Keywords: The Hunger Project, social enterprise, success 
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INTRODUCTION  

Inspiration 

Since I can remember, I have always had a passion for giving back to my community and 

making a difference in the lives of people less fortunate than I.  From volunteering at 

community soup kitchens, Special Olympic Games, and ACEing Autism programs, I have 

been able to be part of a community, learn new skills, and take on various challenges.  With 

this passion, I dreamed of traveling to rural communities in Africa and helping aid in their 

development.  Realizing I would be completing a year-long capstone to fulfill the last 

requirement of the Bryant Honor’s Program, I knew I wanted to conduct a study involving my 

passion of helping people.  This brought me to my first step in the process to research the 

possibilities available for me.  After exploring a wide array of organizations that take students 

on the service trip I dreamt to be a part of, I came across one that also offered collegiate 

project collaborations; The Hunger Project.   

The Hunger Project 

The Hunger Project is a global, non-profit organization with a vision of a “world where every 

woman, man, and child leads a healthy, fulfilling life of self-reliance and dignity with the 

mission to end hunger and poverty by pioneering sustainable, grassroots, women-centered 

strategies and advocating for their widespread adoption in countries around the world” (The 

Hunger Project, 2014).  To adhere to their vision and accomplish their mission, The Hunger 

Project has been working with over 24,000 communities in Africa, South Asia, and Latin 
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America since their inception in 1977.  This capstone focuses on what the organization strives 

to do in Africa.  In Africa, the organization implements the “Epicenter Strategy” in Benin, 

Burkina Fusco, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique, Senegal, and Uganda.  With this 

strategy, The Hunger Project unites 10,000 to 15,000 people in clusters of villages to create an 

“epicenter”.  This epicenter serves as a dynamic center where the rural community members 

can come together to discuss their community based needs.  This strategy was designed to 

target community needs and foster sustainable development through localized, self-reliant 

programming.  The survival of these epicenters depends highly upon the existence of 

successful social enterprises, “businesses that tackle social and environmental challenges, 

creating jobs while prioritizing impact over profit” (Darko & Koranteng, 2015).   

Context 

In 2015, a team of graduate students from New York University’s Robert F. Wagner School 

of Public Administration collaborated with The Hunger Project, creating a key success factor 

scorecard to provide a guide to evaluate the success of social enterprises.  With the 14 factors, 

the team provided a template “scorecard”, that allows The Hunger Project to “score” each 

social enterprise on how well it fulfills the priority criteria (Appendix A).  Unfortunately, The 

Hunger Project has not had the bandwidth to apply the scorecard to their existing social 

enterprises.  In fact, they sadly do not even have a complete list of what each community’s 

social enterprise is, or will be.  That being stated, after I was accepted to collaborate with the 

organization for my capstone project, The Hunger Project proposed a project to catalog the 

social enterprises in their rural community project sites in Africa, generate a survey to 
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measure the success in each social enterprise, and create a landscape assessment of the social 

enterprises.   

Purpose 

The benefit to The Hunger Project is that they will have gained a comprehensive database of 

information about the social enterprises being operated by their community partners.  They 

are now also be able to highlight the best-performing social enterprises, leveraging lessons to 

increase the success among other social enterprises.  From my end, this project has provided 

me the opportunity to collaborate directly with The Hunger Project staff based in the field 

where I have gathered qualitative and quantitative data collection with phone interviews and 

surveys, and explored the context of the rural income generation in Africa.  With the 

cataloging of the social enterprises in the communities of the eight African countries in which 

The Hunger Project works directly with and the “scoring” of the communities using the 

previously created scorecard, I have supplied the organization with recommendations based 

on my findings and help to efficiently and effectively continue to build these communities 

with social enterprises.   

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Social Enterprise 

In today’s social economy, a third sector among economies between the private and public 

sectors, economic activities are performed for social purposes.  One of the main 

representatives of this activity is social enterprise development.  The United Nations Global 
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Impact defines social enterprise development as “creating and nurturing micro-small- and 

medium-sized businesses that aim for positive social or environmental outcomes while 

generating financial returns, in the quest for innovative ways to engage the private sector to 

bolster global sustainability further” (2012).  In order to distinguish social enterprises from 

philanthropies and other businesses, Graboksi et al. found three standards to do so, stating that 

social enterprises should be businesses that can generate financial returns, should have a 

positive social and/or environmental impact, and should be scalable and sustainable (2015).  

This research is necessary to obtain in order to provide a definition or determine certain 

indicators to qualify a social enterprise, as the understanding of social enterprise will shape 

and affect every aspect of this project, starting with the first step: cataloging the number of 

social enterprises in each of the eight African countries.     

As the creation of social enterprises are responses to societal problems, they have the potential 

to provide community based solutions leading to the development of more sustainable 

communities around the world.  Defined by Underhill Corporate Solutions, a healthy social 

enterprise contributes prominently to the economy by creating more employment 

opportunities, generating higher production volumes, increasing exports and introducing 

innovation and entrepreneurship skills (2011).  According to “Finance and Development 

Research Programme”, social enterprises employ 22% of the adult population in developing 

countries (2000).  Today, there are social enterprises existing across the world to tackle 

societal problems, ranging from healthcare delivery in sub-Saharan Africa, to agricultural 

transformation in East Asia and public-school funding in the United States (Murphy, 2013). 
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Africa’s Need for Social Enterprises  

The African continent has struggled with chronic poverty and under-development for more 

than fifty years.  Modern economic models “lead to growing inequalities in the distribution of 

wealth” leaving millions of people “deprived of economic opportunities, lack of fair 

employment and wages, and lack access to basic services” (NESsT, 2014).  According to 

NESsT, efforts to solve these problems often follow a short-term approach, lacking the 

potential and resources for high impact and sustainability and they fail to strengthen local 

capacities to support communities at risk of social and economic exclusion over the long term. 

Foreign aid has been used to help African countries, transferring resources from rich countries 

to poor ones for the purpose of development.  According to Matthew Jallow, “research shows 

that over the period that foreign aid was being pumped into Africa, the per capita GDP 

declined by an average of 0.59 percent annually between 1975 and 2000” (2010).  Foreign aid 

has proven to suppress economies of developing countries, “as the level of foreign aid into 

Africa soared through the 1980s and 1990s, African economies were doing worse than ever” 

(Swanson, 2015).  Oxford economist, Paul Collier insists that “most countries in Africa, while 

existing in the twenty-first century, live in realities of the fourteenth century, where civil war, 

plague, ignorance and poor infrastructures are common characteristics” (2015).  Creating this 

necessary economic change requires an accelerated pace characterized by determination, 

innovation, and creativity.  Over the past 25 years, social enterprises have been established to 

do so.  Africa’s social enterprise movement can be exemplified by the statistic that social 
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enterprises represent 90% of private business and contributes to more than 50% of 

employment and of gross domestic product in most African countries (UNIDO, 1999). 

Non-profits, for-profits, foundations and wealthy individuals that conduct business for the 

purpose of social impact have become a large part of the social enterprise movement in Africa 

and other parts of the world.  “The Hunger Project” is a global non-profit organization with 

aims to effect change in both social and economic aspects of development, enacting the social 

enterprise movement in Africa as one of their programs. 

The Hunger Project’s Epicenter Strategy  

Founded in 1977, The Hunger Project works with over 24,000 communities in Africa, South 

Asia, and Latin America to develop innovative means of poverty and hunger reduction.  In 

eight countries in Africa, the organization enlists the use of their “Epicenter Strategy” 

designed to target community needs and foster sustainable development through localized, 

self-reliant programming; social enterprises (The Hunger Project, 2004).  This strategy allows 

for The Hunger Project to offer programs in health, education, adult literacy, nutrition, 

improved farming and food security, microfinance, water and sanitation, and building 

community in order for the African citizens gain confidence and take initiative in creating a 

social enterprise to benefit the community.  In their 2015 Annual Report, The Epicenter 

Strategy has proved to be integrative and holistic, economically sustainable, and 

environmentally sustainable with a variety of success stories from the countries using this 

strategy, with a total 91,895 participants trained in nutrition, 102,337 trained in the Women’s 
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Empowerment Program, 31,807 participants in Water, Sanitation and Hygiene education 

trainings, and 4,045 enrolled in early education at the epicenters (The Hunger Project, 2015).   

In the book, “Dream of a Nation”, it is reported that “through the Epicenter Strategy, 

communities that were once impoverished become self-reliant in approximately five to eight 

years” (Miller and Spitzner, 2011).  With 50 of the 123 epicenters in Africa reaching the stage 

to become self-reliant, formulating effective strategies for long-term enterprise success is of 

the utmost importance.  In order to determine the potential for prospective social enterprises, a 

list of key success factors is necessary to have for valuation purposes to assess success 

(Graboski et al., 2015). 

Key Success Factors  

Key success factors are the characteristics, conditions, and variables responsible for an 

organization’s success (Leidecker and Bruno, 1984, pp. 27-29).  It is important to establish a 

clear definition of what key success factors are as the social enterprise field is new and there 

is undergoing research to establish which factors are most significantly related to success.  

“The Relevance Systems Thinking in the Quest for Multifinal Social Enterprises” uses eight 

tenets (success factors) of Systems Thinking as an accessible and usable toolkit for the 

development and operation of sustainable and scalable social enterprises (Dzombak et al., 

2013).  Interdependence: the dependence of two or more people or things on each other, 

holism: the theory that parts of a whole are in intimate interconnection, multifinality: having 

similar histories yet their developmental outcomes can vary widely, equifinallity: the principle 
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that in open systems a given end state can be reached by many potential means, 

differentiation: tailoring instruction to meet individual needs, regulation: rules made and 

maintained by an authority, abstraction: quality of dealing with ideas rather than events, and 

leverage points: small shifts in one thing producing a big change in everything are said to be 

the most relevant success factors for a social enterprise’s impact (Ackoff and Carey, 2010).  

From research done, these factors seem to be too unwieldly and hard to measure. 

A case study completed on the health and agriculture social enterprises in Kenya identifies 

partnerships, social capital, trust, accessibility of financial support, access to appropriate 

finance and accessing and retaining talent as the factors influencing a social enterprise’s 

success (Griffin et al., 2014).  These factors are more parallel with the study I have conducted.  

Similarly, I used partnerships, capital, accessibility of financial support, and access to 

appropriate finance as factors that influence a social enterprise’s success.  

A New York University Capstone Team found key factors for social enterprises to be 

successful in rural Africa from Skype interviews and in-person epicenter focus groups, 

interviews, and observations with The Hunger Project field staff members.  This group found 

14 key success factors including market demand and accessibility, social demand, local 

resources and suppliers, investment accessibility and funding, risk management, diversified 

income, partnership development, partnership management, skill training, leadership building, 

communication, economic sustainability, social sustainability, and environmental 

sustainability (Graboski et al., 2015).  With these factors, a social enterprise scorecard was 

created by the students which will constitute as the tool to rate social enterprises I collect 
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information about in the survey.  These factors differed from the Systems Thinking eight 

measures of success but aligned with many of the factors focused on in the case study of 

Kenyan health and agriculture social enterprises.  Emerging from field research, the 14 key 

success factors founded by the NYU students were more comprehensive for my study. 

Measuring Success 

The need for social impact measurement is growing increasingly critical because social 

organizations are feeling more pressure to evidence their social value, as the funding and 

commissioning landscape evolves and grows more competitive (Clifford et al., 2013).  

Professor Merten points out that social enterprise’s impact should be measured for internal 

reasons to improve management control and for external reasons to help their dependence on 

external funding and to increase their legitimacy (2014).   

It is vital to “develop evaluation methods that are suitable to social enterprises to accompany 

and steer the changes happening in our society” (Merten, 2014).  This project used SPSS to 

evaluate the social enterprises’ success in rural Africa by creating a landscape of the most 

successful, according to the survey sent to Program Directors of The Hunger Project Africa 

sites.   
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CATALOGING SOCIAL ENTERPRISES 

Methods 

In order to complete the first task of this project to catalog the existing social enterprises using 

The Hunger Project’s Epicenter Strategy, I formed key relationships with the organization’s 

staff members.  After accepting the collaboration with the organization, I contacted Victoria 

Watts, the Global Program Director and Carlota Ferrari, the Program Associate.  In July, I met 

with my contacts at The Hunger Project’s headquarters in New York City to sign a Terms of 

Reference form and Confidentiality Agreement.  It was important to sign these documents in 

order to gain Victoria and Carlota’s trust to send me the contact information for The Hunger 

Project residing in Africa whom I would be communicating with for all of the aspects of the 

project. 

I was given the contact information for The Hunger Project’s Africa staff in Benin, Burkina 

Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique, Senegal and Uganda (Appendix B).  After 

receiving this comprehensive document, I was able to begin cataloging the social enterprises 

in each country.  My first step was to email each country’s Program Officer and Country 

Director.  This email was sent in mid-October and consisted of an introduction about myself, 

the project I am working with The Hunger Project to complete, and what I would need from 

the staff members (Appendix C).  In order to complete task one, I needed to obtain data on the 

number of social enterprises existing in each country.  With knowledge of the amount of 

social enterprises residing in each of the eight countries using the Epicenter Strategy, I was 

able to tell the staff how many surveys to complete in the next task of my project.    
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Results 

In October, I sent an email asking each country’s Program Officer and Country Director for 

the number of social enterprises in their country.  By mid-November, I successfully received 

the number of social enterprises existing in the eight countries.  The number of social 

enterprises in Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique, Senegal, and 

Uganda is organized in a table (Appendix D).  After adding the number of social enterprises in 

each country, I found that there are currently 50 social enterprises existing in the eight African 

countries using The Hunger Project’s Epicenter Strategy.     

Analysis  

Having the total number of social enterprises existing in each country as well as the total 

count in existence allowed me to continue to the second task proposed by The Hunger Project: 

generate a survey, measuring the success of each social enterprise. 

GENERATING A SURVEY 

Methods 

In order to complete the second task of this project to generate a survey measuring social 

enterprise success to send out using Survey Monkey to The Hunger Project Africa staff, it was 

vital to look at the key success factors mentioned on the NYU students’ social enterprise 

scorecard (Appendix A).  Depending on the elaboration I believe was needed for each key 

success factor, I titled each page on the survey by question categorization.  
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Results  

To make the survey comprehendible for viewers, I used multiple choice, comment boxes, and 

drop-down menus.  The survey resulted in a total of 22 questions and 14 variables to analyze: 

Inception of the Social Enterprise, The Hunger Project Capacity Building Techniques, SEED 

Capital Methods, Giver of the SEED Capital, Number of Workers, Governance Structure, 

Established Roles, Existing Partners, Business Sector, Social Sector, Annual Profit, Risk 

Management Methods, Contact with Stakeholders, and Contact with The Hunger Project 

(Appendix D).  

Having received the number of social enterprises in each country, I was ready to send the next 

email with survey instructions to each country’s Program Officer and Country Director 

(Appendix F).  This email explained how to access the survey, how many to fill out, and the 

mid-December deadline for completion.  Realizing the difficulty in gathering data through the 

mode of emailing and surveys, I was happy to receive all survey responses by mid-January.  

Analysis 

After reading through the responses on each survey, I engaged in follow up practices through 

a qualitative data collection method.  If the survey responses were not clear, I conducted 

Skype interviews with the field staff in Africa to elaborate more on the responses they had 

given me in order to increase the usefulness of my data collection.   Understanding that the 

social enterprises I was working with were small, I predicted that there be less than ten years 

since inception, less than 15 workers, and profits no greater than $1,500.  I engaged in follow-
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up with Ghana’s Program Officer, John. S. Amoakohene with questions of the social 

enterprise’s profitability survey responses.  The profitability numbers were cataloged with a 

U.S. dollar symbol and seemed too high for a rural community social enterprise so I asked 

Mr. Amoakohene what currency is meant to use when cataloging these numbers.  Through the 

Skype call, I discovered that he put annual profit numbers in Ghana’s currency, the cedi.  

With this being stated, once I converted these numbers to U.S. dollars, the data looked much 

more even with other rural community social enterprise profit amounts.  Two other Skype 

calls were issued with similar issues regarding the amount of workers in Ethiopia’s social 

enterprises and the years since social enterprise inception in Benin.  Using quantitative and 

qualitative data collection methods to generate optimal survey responses allowed me to move 

on to my last task of the project, creating a landscape assessment of the most successful social 

enterprises. 

CREATING A LANDSCAPE ASSESSMENT 

Methods 

In order to complete my final task of creating a landscape assessment of each country’s social 

enterprises, I needed to use spreadsheet and data analysis software.  The first software I used 

was Microsoft Excel.  Within Excel, I created eight sheets, one for each country, and then 

proceeded to use the columns to title the documented information and the rows to count the 

number of social enterprises for that given country (Appendix G).  Textual data was re-coded 
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into numeric values for purposes of data and statistical analysis.  To do this, I used a count 

method for each variable. 

With this count method, I counted the years since “Inception” of the social enterprise, the 

amount of “THP Capacity Building Techniques” enacted, the amount of “SEED Capital 

Methods”, the amount of “Givers of the SEED Capital”, the amount of “Workers” at the 

social enterprise, the amount of “Established Roles”, the amount of “Existing Partners”, the 

amount of “Business Sector” revenue generation methods, the amount of “Social Sector” 

public benefit methods, the amount of “Annual Profit”, and the amount of “Risk 

Management” methods used (Appendix G).  “Governance Structure”, “Contact with 

Stakeholders”, and “Contact with THP” were left with their word-based responses as these 

were unable to be scaled like the rest of the data responses. 

After creating this count method excel sheet comprised of all eight country’s coded data, I 

exported the excel file into the data analysis software, SPSS.  In SPSS, I was able to code the 

three uncounted variables, “Governance Structure”, “Contact with Stakeholders”, and 

“Contact with THP” through the generation of their frequency tables” (Appendix I).  After 

looking at the frequency tables, I was able to assign the three variables a number depending 

on their response.  Having each variable with numeric codes, I could now conduct a 

correlation matrix and discover what variables correlate most with social enterprise success. 

In order to create a correlation matrix, I needed define standard measures of success.  

Following Ginige’s definition of the Theory of Social Enterprise, “sustainability of any 

organization depends on its ability to generate social-environmental impact and profit”, I 
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defined my dependent variables measuring success as “Annual Profit” and “Social Impact” 

(2015).  This left the other 12 variables as my independent, explanatory variables, including 

Inception, THP Capacity Building Techniques, SEED Capital Methods, Giver, Social 

Enterprise Workers, Governance Structure, Established Roles, Existing Partners, Business 

Sector, Risk Management Techniques, Contact with Stakeholders, and Contact with THP.  To 

generate results of what independent variables correlated most highly with the standard 

measures of social enterprise success, Annual Profit and Social Impact, I ran a bivariate 

correlation matrix (Appendix J).  

Results 

In running a correlation matrix, my goal was to analyze correlations with annual profit, 

correlations with social impact, and correlations between annual profit and social impact. 

First, I analyzed the correlations with dependent variable number one, Annual Profit.  The 

correlation matrix showed no statistically significant variables with annual profit, leaving 

statistically insignificant positive and negative correlations.  The positive correlations existing 

with Annual Profit are Inception, SEED Capital Methods, Social Enterprise Workers, Giver of 

the Capital, Governance Structure, Business Sector, Risk Management, Contact with 

Stakeholders, and Contact with THP.  The negative correlations existing with Annual Profit 

are THP Capacity Building Techniques, Established Roles, and Existing Partners.  Believing 

all of the variables would have a positive correlation with Annual Profit, I wanted to interpret 

the possible reasoning for the negative correlations, starting with THP Capacity Building 

Techniques.  As the number of capacity building techniques The Hunger Project staff 
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educates the rural African citizens on increases, the lower the annual profit of the social 

enterprise.  To understand this correlation, I am proposing that the rural community members 

creating a social enterprise do not have a bandwidth of knowledge to be able to become very 

profitable in one sector of business as they are educated on many different sectors, rather than 

educated for a lengthy period of time in just one to become proficient.  Next, I looked into 

how the increase in number of established roles in the social enterprise could contribute to the 

lack of annual profit.  Perhaps multiple established roles create too many people in power, 

therefore disagreeing on the plans and purpose of the social enterprise.  Finally, I examined 

the relationship between the increasing number of existing partners and the decreasing annual 

profit of the social enterprise.  I propose that the existing partners of the social enterprises I 

was able to collect data on may be in an area of enterprise that are simply non profit-making.  

These should be examined more closely with The Hunger Project field staff to fully 

investigate these in greater detail.  

After analyzing the correlations between the independent variables with annual profit, my 

next step was to analyze the correlations between the independent variables and the second 

dependent variable, Social Impact.  The correlation matrix showed three variables to have 

statistically significant correlations with Social Impact, including, Giver, Business Sector, and 

Contact with THP.  The matrix showed positive correlations with Inception, THP Capacity 

Building, Workers, Contact with Stakeholders and negative correlations with SEED Capital 

Methods, Governance Structure, Established Roles, Existing Partners, and Risk Management 

Methods.  Having statistically significant correlations, unlike results with annual profit, I 
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wanted to interpret the possibilities for these findings.  The matrix displayed a significant 

negative correlation with the giver of the SEED capital and social impact, saying that as the 

number of givers of the grant, loan, or donation for the social enterprise increases, the amount 

of social impact decreases.  To understand this interpretation, it can be said that those giving 

the SEED capital may focus on the social enterprise as a business with the sole purpose of 

generating revenue, not thinking of the social enterprise as an opportunity for positive 

community development.  The next statistically significant correlation this matrix displayed 

was a positive.  The more Business Sector/ Revenue Generation methods the social enterprise 

had, the higher the social impact.  I believe this correlation exists because as there are more 

methods of revenue generation existing, there is more potential for social impact across a 

variety of industries that align with the revenue generation.  The final statistically significant 

correlation was negative between contact with THP and Social Impact.  As the frequency of 

contact between The Hunger Project and the social enterprise increases, the social impact of 

the enterprise decreases.  This correlation could exist because The Hunger Project realizes the 

social enterprises need more support. 

The final correlation I wished to analyze was the correlation between this study’s two 

dependent variables, Annual Profit and Social Impact.  The correlation matrix presented a 

negative correlation between the two.  I propose this relationship exists because it must be 

difficult for a social enterprise to have an extremely high profit along with a high social 

impact, as these variables may sacrifice one another to be successful.  Social enterprises have 
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the opportunity to do both as they learn to effectively scale up so they can expand their 

businesses while maintaining high social impact and low overhead.  

Analysis  

After discovering the correlations existing with Annual Profit, Social Impact, and each other, 

it was time to complete the last task of the project to create a landscape assessment of the 

social enterprises.  In order to complete this landscape assessment, I needed to create levels 

for each of the standard measures of success as I will be conjoining them for each social 

enterprise to distinguish the levels of successfulness.  To determine fair and effective levels of 

annual profit and social impact, I used frequency tables to help me gain insight into the 

median amount of profit and median amount of methods used for social impact in order to 

create fair ranges in the levels to be used (Appendix K). 

When looking at the frequency table for Annual Profit, I was focused on the number of cases I 

had this data for and the median Annual Profit amount among the social enterprises.  I found 

that I had 42 cases to work with and a median Annual Profit amount of $308.14.  With the 

goal to use three ranges for Annual Profit levels, $308.14 would lie in between my first and 

second level.  As I had eight cases missing, I created a “Level 0”, signifying the social 

enterprises that did not supply expenditure or revenue information in order for me to 

determine profit.  I supplied social enterprises a “Level 1” if they presented a profit of $0-

$300, a “Level 2” if they presented a profit of $301-$600, or a “Level 3” if they presented a 

profit of $600+.   
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My next step was to look at the frequency table for Social Impact, again, focusing on the 

amount of cases I had viable impact information for as well as median amount of socially 

responsible methods enacted in the social enterprise.  From the frequency table, I found there 

to be 39 cases with Social Impact information and a median number of two methods to 

produce public benefit used among the social enterprises (Appendix K).  Having 11 cases 

missing, I created a “Level 0” to signify the missing cases.  I supplied social enterprises a 

“Level 1” if they presented the use of 1-2 methods for public benefit, a “Level 2” if they 

presented the use of 3-4 methods for public benefit, or a “Level 3” if they presented the use of 

5-6 methods of public benefit in their social enterprise. 

After determining efficient levels for Annual Profit and Social Impact, it was time to conjoin 

the levels each social enterprise displayed on both to produce a landscape assessment that will 

allow me to characterize the social enterprises with one another and assess the most 

successful.  Social enterprise levels existed from the lowest possible at a “Level 0” to the 

highest at a “Level 6”, with many lying at a “Level 3” (Appendix L).  Calculating joint levels 

for all 50 social enterprises, I was able to create a comprehensive table displaying how many 

social enterprises were at which level in their respective country (Appendix M). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Meta-Discussion/Analysis and Implications 

Using the data to identify profiles of the social enterprises, I was able to classify the least and 

most successful.  I created simple classifications as I predicted they would be comprehendible 
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for The Hunger Project and any reader to understand distinctions among the social 

enterprises.  This analysis included the least successful social enterprises that were ranked at a 

level one, comparing them with the most successful social enterprises, at a level five or level 

six.  Within my level ones, I found five social enterprises, three in Benin: Vidack Center, 

Nature Services, Back to Land, one in Mozambique: Renting of Epicenter Halls, and one in 

Uganda: Piggery Project.  The next step was to look at each of these social enterprise’s survey 

response information where I carefully scanned the data for common characteristics and 

themes among the five, finding three distinct commonalities.  The first commonality among 

the social enterprises that were least successful was the recent inception of these social 

enterprises.  Having been around for only two to three years, these social enterprises have not 

had much time to generate much profit or contribute a substantial impact to their respective 

communities.  The next commonalty found was the abundance of The Hunger Project 

capacity building techniques.  As previously mentioned, it is possible that educating the 

community members on too many different areas of work does not allow them to develop 

confidence and proficient knowledge in one area of work in which they could operate a 

successful social enterprise in.  This lack of proficiency could allow for a less successful 

social enterprise.  The final commonality found was the business sectors these low success 

social enterprises shared: manufacturing and retail services.  These capacities of revenue 

generation are possibly not successful areas of business in regards to the location of these 

countries in Africa. 
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After analyzing the least successful social enterprises, the next step was to analyze those 

earning a level five or six in the measures.  Within these two levels, I found three social 

enterprises, one in Benin: Miatinouko for Progress, one in Uganda: Food Revolving Fund, 

and one in Mozambique: Water Supply.  From these social enterprises, three common themes 

and characteristics were found.  The first commonality found was the early inception of these 

social enterprises, each existing for at least seven years each.  Having been established for a 

longer period of time than most other social enterprises, I suggest that their profitability has 

made them last longer.  The next commonality found was the high frequency of contact with 

the social enterprise’s stakeholders, the person, group or organization that has interest or 

concern in the social enterprise.  Daily or weekly contact being made with the enterprise’s 

stakeholders could have created more opportunities for mobilizing resources and extending 

the social/ environmental impact through aspirations defined by the two parties.  The last 

commonality found was the business sectors that these three social enterprises each worked 

in, agriculture and microfinance.  These revenue generating techniques are ones that may have 

the potential to become the most successful within the rural communities of these eight 

African countries as they are adhere to the needs  

Limitations  

As I conducted this year-long study, I came across limitations.  The first and largest limitation 

I faced were the communication barriers with The Hunger Project staff members.  In order to 

communicate with The Hunger Project staff headquartered in New York City while away for 

school in Rhode Island, I needed to use emailing, phone calls, and Skyping as methods of 
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communication.  These modes of communication were effective but not as efficient as if I 

were able be in the office with the staff when discussing the progression of the project.  I also 

faced communication barriers with The Hunger Project Africa staff.  Working with eight 

countries, I dealt with many different time zones, creating a small time frame for both parties 

to be able to reach each other when sending information through email and follow-ups calls 

using Skype.  I also experienced language barriers when communicating with the staff as 

some spoke only Portuguese or French, which I am not proficient in.  In order to 

communicate with these staff members, I had to translate emails into their respective 

languages and translated all of their responses to emails and surveys in English.   

Another limitation I faced was the lack of detailed information given within the survey 

responses.  Having a priority to make the survey concise, quick, and easy to complete in order 

to investigate relationships among the key success factors being studied, I gave up the 

opportunity to gain detailed and descriptive information about each of my 14 variables 

affecting each social enterprise. With more detailed and comprehensive information, I could 

have perhaps explored the challenges faced by these enterprises or investigated external 

factors that could have affected profitability and social impact. 

The last limitation I faced was the time constraint of having just one year for the study.  

Having more than one year would have allowed me to solve communication problems that 

arose, dealing with time zone and language barriers, and would have allowed me to have time 

to collect sufficient amounts of data for each cataloged social enterprise, in order to provide 

The Hunger Project with more useful information and conclusions.  
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Future Research 

There are two ways that I hope The Hunger Project uses the information I have gathered in 

their future work.  First, I hope that the organization studies the correlations I have found 

between Annual Profit and Social Impact and uses them to improve incremental parts of the 

existing social enterprises and the ones to be created.  For example, the data could be used to 

explore if the more frequent contact between social enterprises and their stakeholders could 

lead to faster social enterprise success.  I also hope that The Hunger Project uses the 

Landscape Assessments I have created for each country, using them as a benchmark for their 

social enterprise’s current progress.  Using the levels I created for Annual Profit and Social 

Impact measurement, they will be able to see the development or lack thereof in the existing 

social enterprises.  It would be interesting as well to see if this can be replicated in other The 

Hunger Project sites.   

There are also two ways in which I would like to use this study’s findings to pursue further 

research.  First, I would like to research the negative relationship existing between Annual 

Profit and Social Impact as this result was unexpected when conducting the study.  I think 

being able to discover why this relationship may exist has the potential to help the 

development of the social enterprise industry further.  A final way in which I wish to use my 

research and findings is to take a service trip to one of The Hunger Project Africa locations.  

With this visit, I would be able to gain first hands-on experience within the Epicenters and the 

social enterprises that are developing there.  The social enterprise field must continue to be 

heavily researched as these enterprises have the capacity to provide income generation for 
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rural communities suffering in poverty.  They are proven to be sustainable as their earnings 

are reinvested into their mission, able to last long-term and they are scalable as their method 

of creation can be expanded, replicated and moved to new communities and to generate even 

more of an impact.  My dream would be fulfilled to further my research and help develop 

rural communities in Africa.  

Take-Away Message 

Having the opportunity to collaborate with The Hunger Project this past year has been 

inspirational and eye opening.  Working with their New York City and Africa staff members 

has allowed me to develop my communication skills, accommodating to the different time 

zones and languages that would persist throughout the project.  I also was able to learn an 

immense amount of information about data collecting techniques, analyzing data using 

statistical methods and interpreting the data to draw tentative conclusions based on the survey 

results.  I am very thankful to have completed this project and to have been given the 

opportunity to work with such a passion filled and determined non-profit organization with 

the mission to make a positive change to this world.   
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Appendix B 
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Appendix C 
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Appendix D 

 

Countries Amount of Social Enterprises 

Benin 8 

Burkina Faso 3 

Ethiopia 11 

Ghana 7 

Malawi 1 

Mozambique 5 

Senegal 4 

Uganda 11 

Total 50 
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Appendix E 
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Appendix F 
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Appendix G 
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Appendix H 
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Appendix I 
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Appendix J 
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Appendix K 
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Appendix L 
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Appendix M 

 

Benin 

Level Count 

0 1 

1 3 

2 1 

3 1 

4 1 

5 1 

 

Burkina Faso 

Level Count 

0 1 

3 2 
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Ethiopia 

Level Count 

3 9 

4 2 

 

 

 

Ghana 

Level Count 

2 3 

3 3 

4 1 
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Malawi 

Level Count 

1 1 

 

Mozambique 

Level Count 

1 1 

2 1 

3 2 

6 1 
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Senegal 

Level Count 

3 3 

4 1 

 

Uganda 

Level Count 

1 1 

2 5 

3 3 

4 1 

5 1 
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